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Cushion your computer
with a large, full colour
branding area.

Low in cost and great in
value, with even more UK
decoration options.

Priceless promotional
power ups that boost
your brand association.

Power
XXXXX
Banks

Persistently popular, two in
three people use a computer
mouse every single day.

XXXXX
Mice

The widest range of
promotional mouse
mats in the world.

Mouse
XXXXX
Mats

Standard lead time

Minimum product
order quantity

Colours available
as standard

Important information
Prices shown in this brochure are our trade prices, set up and carriage
is extra. For our full trade pricelist please contact us.
Information correct at time of publication but is subject to
change without notice.
All prices exclude VAT.
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The home advantage.

Why
Tech
XXXXX
Accessories?
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Select from soft cases,
executive presenters, pliable
pouches or striking shells.

USB XXXXX
FlashDrives

Our UK decorated technology cases offer a vivid full colour print to help your
promotional message permeate the customer home and workplace. The big, bold
print areas provided by a tablet, laptop or phone case are a promotional dream.
In a hurry? Domestic decoration at our UK facility enables us to offer a 48 hour
express service option. Contact our sales team to learn more.

48 hour express
dispatch from
approval

Laptop
XXXXX
Protection

Our gadgets are some of our most valuable possessions.
Research suggests the average smartphone user spends nearly
two hours each day on their device, plus 7-10 hours per day
of work and play at a computer or tablet screen.
With this in mind, a bespoke accessory for a beloved device
can offer more brand exposure than other more traditional
advertising mediums.
Branded technology cases and covers can be particularly
shrewd investments. Their valued functionality and subtlety
will mean a full colour promotional message travels with
the target audience wherever they go, reinforcing a brand
message whilst protecting and enhancing
a precious gadget.

Pocket sized promotion
in full colour.

TabletXXXXX
Protection

Symbol
Key

PhoneXXXXX
Protection

Tech Accessories

Phone Protection

Phone Protection

Phone Protection?

iPhone 5 Cover 16104

We’re on the case.
Often expensive and always indispensable,
our gadgets are some of our most prized
possessions. We offer an extensive collection
of soft fabric cases, sticky skins and solid
clip-on shells that keep users’ gear in
prime condition while providing big, bold
advertising opportunities. We pride ourselves
in keeping up-to-date with mobile trends, so
our ranges of stylish and practical protective
solutions are often compatible with the very
latest gadget models.

iPhone 5 Wallet 16115

As an experienced UK manufacturer and
decorator of promotional technology
accessories, we are able to offer lead times
among the fastest possible, making us
an obvious choice for those time
sensitive purchases.
For less than the cost of a small advert in a
throwaway newspaper, you can pay your way
on to a selection of full colour technology
case styles, from simple skins to premium
wallets. All technology cases are available
from small minimum order quantities, as low
as 25 units on bestselling lines.

These protective cases are decorated by
full-colour metal inserts and fit snugly on
the reverse of the device, revealing only
the screen and the camera area. Cases for
the iPhone 4, 4s, 5 and 5s are available in
rubber or plastic. We don’t just love Apples;
we stock plastic cases for increasingly
dominant Samsung models including the
Galaxy Note, Galaxy S3 and Galaxy S4.
Manufactured from faux suede and faux leather with a magnetic
fastener, the branding area covers the whole front of the product and
is printed in the UK by full colour dye sublimation. These high-end
products have been commissioned especially for the iPhone 4, 4s, 5
and 5s and we accept orders for as few as 50 pieces.

Mobile Phone Pouch 16102

Samsung Galaxy S3 Shell
16110

Samsung Galaxy Note
Shell 16111

iPhone 4 Wallet 16114

iPhone 4 Cover
16101

These popular promotional products are all
stocked and decorated in the UK
as standard. The result? Affordable
minimum order quantities of just 50 units
plus tight turnaround times - ideal for
distress purchases.
For larger, less time sensitive orders we can
offer significant savings by utilising our far
east facilities on most of our tech cases.

Weighing just 10 grams, pliable polyester pouches support double
sided printing in full colour. Designed to suit a number of smart
phones, this product gives you flexibility and a low cost mobile phone
case to suit different devices.
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iPod Touch 4 Shell
16106

Full Colour Cases

iPad 2 Shell 16105

The Apple presenters come with a twist... literally! The built-in
mechanism allows it’s user to switch from landscape to portrait view
when using in presentation mode. The front of the case is decorated
by dye sublimation offering high quality photographic print that
won’t wear or fade.

Tablet Protection

Tablet Protection

For Tougher Tablets.

iPad 360 Presenter
16103

Immensely popular, the executive presenters for a range of Apple
iPads secure their precious contents in a professional looking folio
made from faux leather and faux suede. Use as a presentation stand
and then twist to use the iPad in the landscape or portrait position.
These UK-decorated products boast a large, full colour branding area,
and best of all can be purchased from as few as 25 units.

iPad Mini 360 Presenter
16117

iPad Sleep Shell 16112

Full-colour covers available for iPad 2, 3, 4. Kindle Touch, Kindle Fire
and Samsung Galaxy Note from 50 pieces. These are constructed
from rubberised plastics, and clip squarely to their devices. These
protective shells are domestically decorated with seamless metal
inserts that support pin-sharp full colour print by dye sublimation.
iPad Skin 15195

iPad Pouch 16124

iPad Case 16100CAS

This stitched fabric pouch supports double-sided print in full
colour. An incredibly versatile product that’s as convenient on the
commercial commute as it is on holiday; boasting a supple polyester
construction capable of carrying any 10inch tablet anywhere, this is a
real promotional asset.

A soft, zipped polyester case that can snugly protect almost any 10inch tablet, making it valuable and versatile both as a promotional
and practical product. The branding space covers the diameter in its
entirety making it perfect for big, bold, high impact designs.
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Our skins are totally bespoke. Printed in full colour on a nonpermanent adhesive, we can manufacture designs that apply cleanly
to tablets of various sizes for cost effective and clinical promotional
campaigns. As standard the skins are supplied to fit iPads and come
with cut marks on the reverse which allows the user to trim to size.

Stylish and colourful, this rubberised case for iPad 2, 3, and 4, is
available in a choice of coloured bodies with a full colour imprintable
reverse. Thanks to UK decoration this product is available from
just 25 units. The foldable front cover will protect the screen from
scratches and knocks and activate the tablet’s sleep/wake function.
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Big Branding on Laptop
Protection

3-in-1 Screen Saver Cloths!
Screen Saver Cloth 15198

Our skins are totally custom made. Printed in
full colour on a non-permanent adhesive, we
can manufacture designs that stick tidily to
many sizes of netbook and laptop from our
domestic decoration plant.

Laptop Protection

Laptop Protection

Laptop Skin 15195

As standard we supply a skin with printed
cutting guides suitable for all 17” laptops.

Netbook Case 16100NET

Laptop Case 16100LAP

Fulfill three everyday functions in a single
clever cloth. As well as cleaning screens and
shielding them as protection, it also works
superbly as a travel mouse mat. Partly due to
its suitability for the tablet generation, this
trending product is rapidly establishing itself
as a bestseller.
This fast and affordable product is decorated
in the UK as standard. The microfibre
material allows vivid full colour imagery
through dye sublimation in our domestic
production facilitiy.

higher quantities can be produced in the far east for lower prices

Help your customer take care of their hardware by letting them
cushion it in a protective pouch printed with your logo. The branding
area can extend to the both big product faces, and customers can up
the impact by supplying a different image for each side.
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This product can also be printed in our Far
East production facilitiy for cost sensitive,
high volume orders. Simply contact us to
learn more.
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UK Stocked FlashDrives

Far East
Favourites

CardWafer 13151CAR-W

Stylus 13151STY

Aluminium 2 13151ALU2

Leather Flip 13151LEA-F

Gold Bar 13151GOL

Wristband 13151WRI

MicroTwister
13151MIC-T

Brick 13151BRI

Shipped directly from the Far East ,
our FlashDrives use the highest quality
components from trusted, ethically run
factories. We’re constantly refreshing our
portfolio and with over 130 to choose from,
you can be creative in your selection.

UK Stock Colour Twister 13151UKT

We also offer pen and FlashDrive sets providing the end user with
two distinct and decidedly useful products. Our sets are the result
of a partnership with Senator Pens, so you can be sure that these
promotional gift sets are of the highest quality.

Premium 13203

UK Stock Aluminium
13151UKS

UK Stock Twister Bubble
13151UKT-B

Bubble 13151-UKB

For the full range of over
130 industry beating USB
FlashDrives from Business
Gift List, take a look at our
dedicated Electronics brochure.
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USB FlashDrives

USB FlashDrives

The USB FlashDrive is the tried and tested
champion amongst promotional products.
If budget is key, our Far East USB FlashDrives
have never presented the same level of
value, but for time sensitive situations,
consider our attractive UK stock range. For
the first time we can offer three models of
domestic USB stock, including the renowned
‘Twister’ model, identified by in-house
research and development as an industrywide bestseller. The Twister can now be
decorated by pad print in addition to the
classic ‘Bubble’ enhancement.

Power Banks

Cylinder 13301

Power Banks will stop a flat battery from
ruining a day. These pocket power sources
stow discretely away, ready to rejuvenate a
smartphone or tablet on the go.

Torch 13303

The lightweight, usefully shaped card model
slots seamlessly into a wallet or purse
ready to save the day when disaster strikes.
Though it holds less energy than our other
models, it will pack enough punch to make
those crucial emergency phone calls for up
to two hours. Remember to use the built in
charge indicator to check power levels. This
device is compatible with iPhone 5 and any
device charged by Micro USB.

Compatability:
Micro USB
Mini USB
iPhone 4
iPhone Lightning optional

Compatability:
Micro USB
Mini USB
iPhone 4
iPhone Lightning optional

Stick 13302

Compatability:
Micro USB
Mini USB
iPhone 4
iPhone Lightning optional

Capacity 4400mAh

MultiReel 13305

Peace of mind ?

Card 13307

Power Banks

Power Banks

An alternative to these mobile must-haves
is the MultiReel; a compact lead with a
selection of adaptors for every phone in the
family. This model does not store it’s own
charge, but transfers from a conventional
computer USB connection.

Capacity 2200mAh

Capacity 2200mAh

Twin 13304

We adhere without exception to WEEE regulations for
managing waste electronic equipment. In addition, Business
Gift List and Far East partners are proudly and fully compliant
with the RoHS directive which aims to restrict the use of
dangerous chemicals used in electronic equipment.
Our experience in this field gives you piece of mind that our
electronic goods benefit from high quality, competitive pricing,
and comply with all relevant legislation and are
ethically sourced.

Compatability:
Micro USB
Mini USB
iPhone 4
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Compatability:
Micro USB
iPhone Lightning optional

Compatability:
Micro USB
Mini USB
iPhone 4
iPhone Lightning optional

Capacity 2200mAh
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Capacity 8800mAh

Computer Mice

Mouse Mats
HardTop Mat 11001

Corded to cordless, from standard custom
decorated designs to creative and alternative
options, computer mice are an ideal
promotional tool for the workplace that put
your client’s brand in the end user’s hand.
ColourWrap and Halo Effect print options can
be applied to products that need to stand
out in a crowd.

DoodleMat™ 11096

View our full range of Computer Mice
in our separate Electronics brochure.

Optical Mouse
130203OPT

Stowaway Mouse
130203STO

Mice

UK Stock Slim Mouse
130203SLI-E

Precision HardTop 11003

Textile Mat 11030

Mouse mats

Flip Mouse
130203FLI-RF

RF LiquiMouse™
130203LIQ-RF

Mini CarMouse
130203CAR-M

Mouse mats are a continuing specialism of ours, so much so that
we’ve given them their own brochure. Click the cover image (right)
to browse mouse mats boasting a range of finishes, thicknesses and
additional functions. We manufacture and supply the widest range
of promotional mouse mats in the world from our UK facility.
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View our full range of
Mouse Mats in their
own dedicated brochure.
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Tech Accessories
from Business
Gift List
According to research from the British Promotional Merchandise
Association, usefulness is one of the core reasons for retention of
promotional merchandise, and what can be more consistently useful
than accessories for much loved technology?
Business Gift List are your one stop shop for trending tablet
accessories, fabulous phone cases, and dominant desktop promotions.
Despite the mobile computing boom, two in three people still use
a computer mouse every day. Our vast and varied mat range is the
biggest in the world, and remains just as popular as our selection of
top quality tablet accessories - all decorated by us in the UK.
In fact, most of our enviable accessories benefit from domestic UK
decoration as standard, making us the supplier of choice for tightly
time bound orders. Domestic decoration also allows us to set low
minimum order quantities and offer competitive prices to boot.

Why Tech
Accessories?

We have worked hard on optimizing our UK/Far East production mix
so customers can also rest assured that overseas goods are produced
in trusted, fully audited Far East facilities.

On selected products manufactured
by us in the UK we can offer a 48
hour dispatch service from final
proof approval.

